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No Electricity, No Problem - By Rick Smiley
Our Chapter Christmas dinner
this year was by candlelight.
Only De and Jim Coote could
have pulled this off. Some of
you may be saying, what are
you talking about?? Let me
start at the beginning. As
some of you may remember,
Jim did not have a map of
where his house was located.
So he gave verbal directions.
Jim said to look for the
Christmas Lights?? Now that
really narrowed it down!!!
Dinner was to be at 7 and a
happy hour prior to dinner
which is always a blast. Now
for the good part. Approximately forty five minutes prior to the start of the party
“The Cootes” lost electricity!
Remember the statement
about looking for lights!!!! NO
LIGHTS. As Bev and I arrived, Roy Ester was doing his
best Paul Revere imitation,
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standing on the porch waving
a lantern to help the members who were driving by to
recognize the Coote's house.
When Jim told me his lights
were out I thought he was
kidding, but looking at Roy
with the lantern I realized he
was not. Finally, everyone
found Jim and De's house and
the happy hour could begin,
although it was by flashlight.
This was cut short when De
hollered at Jim and said "let's
eat before all the food gets
cold." Remember, this was a
pot luck dinner and most people brought crock pots and
there was no electricity. So
Christmas dinner was by candlelight. This was a first for
the chapter and I must say, it
really was pretty cool. About
the time dessert was being
served, the electricity came
back on. Now the happy hour

picked up again and as they
say, "the rest is history." I
want to say THANK YOU to our
host De and Jim Coote for a
Chapter Christmas Party that
was as remarkable as it was
outstanding!

Now for a little club business.
January meeting will have a
tech session presented by Tracy Crisler using Jim Coote's
headlights. Tracy will be
demonstrating how to align C-2
headlights. Is it just me, or is
Tracy always using Jim's
parts??? New chapter officers
will assume their new duties.
We have a lot of events coming
up in 2016 and we need to
start planning now.
Save the Wave. Smiley

Christmas Party Pics - by Dale Green

NCRS Events Calendar
(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.
 Jan 9 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting


Jan 15 -> 17 - Starbird-Devlin Charity Cars Show
@ Century II in Wichita, KS



Jan 20 - Florida Chapter Winter Regional



Feb 5 -> 6 - KS Sunflower SWAP MEET
@ Kansas Pavillion at the Kansas Coliseum

No electricity, No lights, No problem.
Nice candlelight dinner had by all.



Feb 13 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Mar 10 -> 13 - National Judging Retreat
in Grapevine, TX



Apr 21 -> 23 - Auburn, IN Regional



May 19 -> 21 - Rochester, MN Regional



Jul 17 -> 21 - 2016 NCRS National Convention
in Warwick, RI



Oct 20 -> 22 - Texas Regional
in Frisco, TX

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Officers & Committee Chairs

Then the lights came on just in time for dessert.

Event Registration Forms
Click the link for the complete list of events.
NCRS News & Events page
Click the link for individual event registration information.
01-20-2016 Florida Chapter 38th Annual NCRS Winter Regional
at Sun N Fun facilities on Lakeland Linder Airport
03-10-2016 - 03-13-2016 2016 National Judging Retreat in
Grapevine, TX
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(316) 729-8388
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Midway USA Chapter Merchandise
Midway USA Chapter Banner
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Midway USA Name Tag
$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type
Can be purchased at Apple Graphix
2429 W Douglas Ave (316) 942-5426
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Safety Ramblings from the VP - By Dave Houlihan
Moment of Inattention: At the December meeting some of you may have noticed me limping
around. At the time I believed it the result of a muscle strain. Turns out I had broken my left hip!
A whole litany of should've, would've, could've goes through your mind when lying in a hospital
bed awaiting surgery.
In my case, should've put down the kick stand on my bike. A couple of days before the meeting
the weather was nice and I decided to take my motorcycle out for a ride. Had a nice ride and
when back, stopped in my driveway. I dropped my bike while fumbling around for a phone to call
Jo to open the garage door. I must have leaned over too much and the bike and I fell.
No bruise the next day, so I figured I had a muscle strain. In fact, for the next 10 days that I
walked on the broken hip, I got no bruise. Every day the pain got worse. I called my regular doctor at 8:30 Monday morning (20th) and got an 11 AM appointment. After x-rays my doctor got me
a surgeon and admittance into the hospital. So I'm lying in bed Monday waiting for my total hip
replacement scheduled for Tuesday noon and thinking," this is not how I wanted Christmas."
Which is how I got to this rambling. During the maintenance, repair and restoration of our cars,
we use a lot of tools, chemicals, and processes that are potentially dangerous. A gentle reminder
to take a minute and be safe -- protective gear and safe practices.
Insurance: Here is one to stick in the back of your head. Hospital admissions told me I had a motorcycle accident. "No I didn't", I said, "A motorcycle accident is like hitting a deer or getting run
over by a Buick". "Were you touching your bike when you fell?" she asked. "Yes, but the bike didn't hit me, the bike was not damaged at all" I replied. "Doesn't matter," she said. Another lady
told me she slipped on some black ice getting out of her car. She was touching the car when she
fell; ergo automobile accident. Remember that next time you're waxing your Mid-Year in the
driveway, trip on a garden hose and crack a kneecap. Oh yes, you get to file your medical claim
with your auto insurance company first.
Corvette Content: When I was waking up in the recovery room I heard the nurses talking about
how they gave this guy C4 parts and this lady C5 parts. "Oh crap", I thought, "I didn't tell them
what parts to use"! Take care.
Dave Houlihan
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The Christmas Vette Ride - John Jones
Just hear those Vette bells jing-a-ling
Ring ting ting-a-ting too
C'mon it's lovely weather
For a Vette ride together with you….
The weather was perfect as I and
Mrs. Jones bundled up for an evening of Vette Ride to Botanica, Dinner, and a Wichita Christmas Lights
tour with fellow Vette friends. An
all Top down affair.
The Lights at Botanica were perfect
this evening, enjoying the company
of friends and hot chocolate as we
walked through the millions lights
on display.
As we prepared to leave with top downs some even decorated their Vettes with care.

And then disaster struck, BABY WAS SICK! A call to
Hagerty would do the trick! Help was on the way.
Tick tock as time started slipping away and the cool night air settled in on poor BABY. The Rescue
Wagon arrived Hooray! Then to everyone’s dismay the Rescue Wagon DIED!!!

Another was called to rescue us all and up went Baby
for a winter’s ride home…
ON A FORD! But the top
stayed down…;-)
And Baby, she is tucked
away for a long winters
nap..
THE END!
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Christmas Party Pics & Jim Coote’s Restoration Project - by Dale Green

Yup, you guessed it…
Harley Davidson Candy Rootbeer
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December 2015 Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote
The December 2015 monthly meeting was held on the 12th and called to order at 9:03 AM by the chapter ViceChairman, Rick Smiley. There were 23 in attendance.
Old Business:
Rick Called the meeting to order while welcoming a guest who was furnished by Carl Alter. Carl introduced Terry Schuber who owns a 1960 Corvette. Somehow, they met due to the UPS driver informing Carl that there
was a neighbor, a block or two away, who got similar packages from Corvette suppliers. At least that's the
story Carl told, but with all the talk about "porch parcel thieves", I kind of wonder if Carl or Terry didn't get
caught on the other's porch! Using Donald Trump's logic, when was the last time that a UPS driver had time
to have a conversation with you when he delivered a package?

During the current administration, Dallas Keller, our current treasurer, always gets a chance to address the group.
Today was no exception as he told us the amount in our checking account is $3191.34 with an accompanying
$100.00 in savings. He informed us that is the same amount that has been there since two months ago. With
no activity in our account coupled with the fact that only 18 had paid their dues so far, Dallas sounded so depressed that Richard York, Dale Green and yours truly immediately gave him the required $20.00 for next
year's membership fee. This should give Dallas some incentive to make a deposit so that January's financial
report will sound different than the last three months!
Rick announced with some reluctance that it was time for our election by secret ballot. He informed us that it
was required by our bylaws to have such an event every year at this time. I suspect he was concerned that his
nomination for Chairman, a theoretical promotion from Vice-Chairman, would not be a landslide. As it
turned out, his concern was not without merit since his wife, the honorable Bev Smiley, received an uncounted number of write-in votes! Tracy Crisler and Joe Elliott, two of the most uninterested parties, tabulated the
results of the voting charade and informed us that the current board was reelected with the addition of Dave
Houlihan taking Rick's current position of Vice-Chairman and Rick advancing, at least he thinks so, to the
Head Cheese. Maybe I should spell this out more clearly. Following will be the board members for 2016:
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Judging Chairman
Newsletter Editor

Rick Smiley
Dave Houlihan
Jim Coote
Dallas Keller
Tracy Crisler (Appointed Position)
Dale Green (Volunteered Position)

Rick asked Roy (Mr. '57) Ester, to tell us about a 1962 that he was interested in purchasing. Roy, a man of few
words, except for describing the original mission of the NCRS, briefly told how he negotiated with the wrong
person about the purchase of a '62 Corvette. It seems the car was owned by the father of the negotiator and
the father didn't agree with the negotiated price that the son agreed upon with Roy. Roy has told me how he
manages to spend thousands of dollars on EBay without ever having seen the product. His advice: Know
more than the seller! (That takes me out of buying on EBay) My advice to Roy: Know the seller, not the
negotiator! Find out whose name is on the title.

(Continued on page 7)
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December 2015 Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Continued
Andy Michael, son of the infamous Kent Michael, appeared again at our meeting as a visitor. As much as we
welcome and enjoy visitors, we appreciate new members more. Since Andy is related to Kent it won't be necessary to vet him, so his membership is a shoe-in with a $20.00 fee. That's assuming that he is already a
member of the National Organization which you have to belong to in order to join the local NCRS club
No corrections on the November minutes, which were printed in the December "Midway USA Tune Up" newsletter, were recorded, always a disappointment to the Vice-Chairman. I love it when he is depressed. It wipes
the smile right off his Smiley face!
New Business:
Rick, sensing the need for Tracy Crisler, our Judging Chairman, to speak, gave him the opportunity to do so.
Somehow it was rumored in the December newsletter that at the next meeting, meaning this one, Tracy would
give us a preview of the new paint guide lines. Tracy, with no apology for being unprepared to educate us,
proceeded to tell us that he had not had the opportunity to attend the new paint seminar and won't until the
National Judging Retreat in Grapevine, TX, March 10 - 13. And speaking of the Judging Retreat, Tracy told
us that the earlier of the two sessions is already full, so if you are interested in attending, you better register
soon as it probably won't be long before the second session is full. Besides, Tracy needs someone to car pool
with!
Dave Houlihan's well prepared and delivered Judging Session last month on deciphering window date codes on C
-5's was discussed at length. Dave Ewan, Vice-President of our National organization and also our Region
Vll Director, was informed of Dave H.'s creation and presentation and may have some influence on incorporating it in the Judging Retreat next March in Grapevine, TX. It's remarkable how much knowledge you gain
by accumulating 300 points in this organization. Imagine what Dave will accomplish when he hits that 400
number!
Dale Green, our newsletter editor in chief, primary photographer and Chapter Membership Administrator, Membership Manager and Flight Award Administrator, inquired about our local "CARS" calendar of events booklet. His inquiry was concerning if we had changed the contact name and phone number from the entry of our
June "All Corvette Benefit Car Show". Kent Michael, Andy's father, reported that he had advised the person
responsible for publishing that Rick's name should be shown as contact person in the 2016 edition.
Dale also brought up a concern of Karin Geis that Kurt was still receiving NCRS club requests. Despite numerous communiqué from our club for National to change the contact man from Kurt to Rick, it seems nothing
will be official until they receive notice of our election today. One can only hope that 2016 will make the difference.

John Jones, our Web site manager, once again reviewed the purpose and function of our Goggle phone number on
the site. The number is 785-251-3999. Someone wishing to contact the club who calls that number will be
responded to by a text and an email if he leaves a message and wishes to be contacted. The message that he/
she leaves will go to Dale and Rick for them to decide how to reply to the caller's request. John has done a
great job with our site and we hope it is doing what we intended it to do. I'm sure Dale and Rick will keep us
apprised of its success.
At 9:40, Rick decided that since we had covered everything on his agenda it was time to conclude the December
2015 meeting. Since we are getting use to following his lead, we concurred and headed out the door.
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Date ___________

NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS in Wichita, KS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Chapter Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash ______
A Nat’l NCRS Membership is Required.
Register by Internet http://www.ncrs.org/shop
Nat’l NCRS Membership is $45.00
Register by Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Dale Green (Midway USA Membership Admin)
2105 N. Glen Wood Ct.
Wichita, KS 67230-1771
(316) 636-2410
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